Creating an Email Signature

Creating a common email signature is a quick and easy way to maintain VA's branded look and feel. Review the directions below to create your own VA signature.

Open Outlook, and select “Tools” and scroll down to “Signatures...”

Select “Signatures...” and a dialog box will appear. Click the green button to create a new Signature.
Creating an Email Signature continued...

1. Name your new Signature file.
2. Click your HTML email signature button.
3. Set Calibri or another sans serif font as your signature font. Size should be 11 point.
4. Open the logo called: VA_Logo_SM_EmailSignature_FINAL.jpg and copy and paste it into the box as shown.
5. Type your office data. The name and Visit VA Online is Calibri bold.
6. The line between the Visit VA Online section and the Confidentiality Note is indicated below.
7. The Confidentiality Note is 8 point type.

Name: VA Standard Email Signature

Click the following:

Set Calibri or another sans serif font as your signature font. Size should be 11 point.
Open the logo called: VA_Logo_SM_EmailSignature_FINAL.jpg and copy and paste it into the box as shown.

Jan Northstar | U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs
Director | Office of Public & Intergovernmental Affairs | Southern Region
1700 Clairmont Road, Decatur, Ga. 30033 | office: 404-929-5880 | cell: 404-290-1216 | fax: 404-929-1234
Serving AL; FL; GA; KY; SC; TN; Huntington, WV; Puerto Rico & U.S. Virgin Islands


Confidentiality Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person to whom it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected from disclosure. Dissemination, distribution, or copying of this e-mail or the information herein by anyone other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify by reply e-mail and destroy the original message and all copies.

Note: —<space><return>— is an optional internet-standard signature separator.
Creating an Email Signature continued...

When opening a new email, simply indicate which signature you want to use.

Your signature will appear and you can type into the email as usual.